United Revolver Club Of Sacramento, Inc.
Sacramento, California

INDOOR WINTER PISTOL TOURNAMENT -- 1800 AGGREGATE
NRA APPROVED

DATES:

Sunday, October 13, November 10, December 8, 2013 and
Sunday, January 12, February 9, March 9, 2014.

LOCATION:

James Mangan Rifle and Pistol Range, 34th Avenue and Bradd Way, Sacramento.

RULES:

Current NRA rules for approved tournaments will govern.

ENTRIES LIMITED: Entries will be limited to three relays of 14 competitors for a total of 42 entries.
Advance entries may be made but are not required. Entries can be made at the range prior to the calling of
the second relay. No post entry fee will be charged.
FEES: An entry fee of $14.00 will be charged for matches 1 through 5 or matches 6 through 10, or an
across-the-board fee of $20.00 for matches 1 through 11. This includes the NRA registration fee and range
use fee.
SQUADDING: All matches will be squadded. Squadding tickets will be issued at the range at the time of
registration. Failure of a competitor to obtain his squadding tickets or to present himself at the proper firing
point when relay is called may lose his right to compete in that event.
SCORING: Scoring will be by competitors in teams of two after the .22 match and after the C.F. match.
CLASSIFICATION: The NRA classification system will be used. Competitors without a valid
classification card or Score Record Book will compete with the highest group of classified shooters.
Outdoor classification accepted. NRA has requested that you list your name exactly as shown on your NRA
membership card and that you list your complete NRA I.D. number.
TIME: First relay will be called no later than 8:30 a.m.
CHALLENGES: A challenge fee of $1.00 will be charged for each challenge made. See NRA rules for
correct procedure.
MATCH SCHEDULE:
Match 1
Match 2
Match 3
Match 4
Match 5

-

.22 Slow Fire (20 rounds)
.22 NMC (30 rounds)
.22 TF (20 rounds)
.22 RF (20 rounds)
.22 Aggregate

Match 6 - C.F. Slow Fire (20 rounds)
Match 7 - C.F. NMC (30 rounds)
Match 8 - C.F. TF (20 rounds)
Match 9 - C.F. RF (20 rounds)
Match 10 - C.F. Aggregate
Match 11 - Grand Aggregate

AWARD SCHEDULE: Each point is worth $1.00 United Revolver Club Award Certificate.
See redemption sources at range.
Matches 1-4 and 6-9
3 points - Winner in each classification.
2 points - 2nd award given if 8 contestants are in class.
1 point - 3rd award given if 12 contestants are in class.
Matches 5 and 10
4 points - Aggregate winner in each classification.
3 points - 2nd place in each class if 8 competitors.
1 point - 3rd place in each class if 12 competitors.
Match 11
5 points - Grand aggregate winner in each classification.
3 points - 2nd place in each class if 8 competitors.
1 point - 3rd place in each class if 12 competitors.
AWARD RESTRICTIONS: Awards will be based on classification groupings for each caliber fired; one
grouping for cal .22, another for center-fire. If there are less than 5 competitors in a class, awards will be
given only for matches 2, 5, 7, 10 and 11. Competitors will not be moved to another class this year.
RANGE FACILITIES: Indoor, heated and ventilated. Fourteen lighted firing points at 50 feet.
Restrooms and lounge. Refreshments available at the range. NO HARD-BALL AMMUNITION OR
MAGNUM LOADS.
POINT OF CONTACT: Kurt Tate,
108 Kilcairn Court,
Folsom, CA 95630
Email urc_pistolmatch@sbcglobal.net
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Match Supervisor
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Chief Statistical Officer

Kurt Tate
Ray Hillier
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